**Stainless Steel Sink**

- **Side Profile**
  - Stainless steel insert to be 47 1/4" x 32". Exact dimension to be site determined. Insert to fit within fume hood with sash down.
  - See ledge detail above for measurements.

- **Deck Faucet**
  - Delta W6700 2-arm lab handle faucet with gooseneck spout, lab handles, 2 3/4" center.

- **Ledge Detail**
  - 45° slope
  - SLOPED TOP TO SINK

- **Plan View**
  - 10"x10"x6" deep stainless steel sink located centered on existing 6"Ø opening for removed cup sink. Exact location to be site determined.

- **Sink Construction**
  - Marine top - 16 ga S.S. #4 T316
  - Coved sink - 16 ga S.S. #4 T316, **x**
  - 2"Ø drain assembly c/w waste basket
  - 3/4" plywood core

---

Plumbing Contractor to confirm exact location of new sink on site (confirm exact location of faucet water drop - sink to be centered under water drop)